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*_MONDAY MORNING MEETING
JUNE 25, 2018_*
Pledge to the flag
Lynn McAloney passed away. *Husband Rick's address: *His address is 236 Tobin Ct. Peterborough, Ontario
K9H 757 Canada**
Prayer led by Joyce Sauter.
Al Septrion reported 174 residents on 115 sites. Maintenance will begin cleaning the outdoor pool deck today. May
have to shut down for one day this week. Al reported we did well during the storm. Texas Trails was not so lucky.
Maintenance staff will be checking behind all units today to see if there is any damage. The skirting that was taken
down by the storm is being fixed by maintenance staff. Trimming of palm trees will begin around the end of July.
Mosquito spraying is done at the city’s discretion.
Pat Horak called and thanked everyone for the reports on the flooding.
Thirsty Thursday will be at Texas Roadhouse on Trenton and 281 this Thursday at 4:00. Tom McCann will post a
sign-up sheet. Cancelled last week due to rain.
Wednesday night dance every Wednesday. Hamburgers and hot dogs will be ready at 4:00.
Party for the fourth of July will be at 3:00 on Wednesday 7/4/18. There will be games and we will join in on the
hamburger and hotdogs at 4:00. Signup sheet on board. Dance is at 7:00.
Horsecollar every Friday at 6:30.Show up around 6:20 to get your partner. Lots of fun!!
We sang happy birthday to Jack Grey who will turn 92 on Wednesday.
No more karaoke until August or September.
There will be two pickleball courts in the main hall for the upcoming season.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pam’s Notes
*Good Morning...Just received this precious picture
from Sherry Dickey. She had visited Jane Hubbard
and had written.: I’ve visited Jane Hubbard in your her
new digs in Eden Prairie Minnesota. It looks like the
perfect place for her to live if we can’t have her at the
TIP. Thanks Sherry and may I add....Jane you're look'n
GOOOOOOD! But, I already miss my Desert neighbor.*
*
*According to the National News,** it seems like the
Tip missed having flood damage. Downtown Mission
and other areas, showed waist high water. We should
feel fortunate and thankful. Also a big thank you to the
Tip workers for fixing the skirting of the trailers that
were effected by the water flow. I believe the park
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notified those residents if their unit was jeopardized. *
*
*I would like to report that my mother, Rosanne Hancock, is back in the nursing home and doing much better.
Thank for your prayers. Please keep Carol and Harvey Frederick in your prayers. *
*
*Wishing you a good week....Pam*
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